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Recieved by me a few days ago was a letter from an old pen- *' 
pal of mine, Tony Raines, Tony is a corporal in the Air Force, 
and is stationed in merry England Tony., as sone of you more 
avid fans will recall used to be quite a science-fiction fantasy 
fan, and still is for that matter. However he never got mixed 
up actively with fandom, I wonder what he would think of us if . 
he ever saw any of the propoganda that Claude Dealer tosses out? 
Not much. I’m certain^

Why must fandom always be plagued by such guys as Degler an 
Stein. Most of you readers have her.rd of Stein (r Degler srtel- 
lite), who has had the collossal nerve to declare war on that 
organization of organizations, the NFFF, Even if Stein could be 
possibly right, whr.t right has ho co throw fandom into a war?

I know not what course others may ta.ke but as far as I rm 
concerned, I do not consider Degler as a fan., Instead, unless a 
great change comes over him, I consider him as a worthy substit
ute for Hitler in case that worthy should become of the dead.

Perhaps I should not write such ’’nasty” editorials. I am 
sure that Degler would agree with me on this subject. Oh well.— 
I, for one, say/’Toell with him and his whole damn Comic Crew.”

I am sure that when Mr. Degler reads this he will forthwith 
proceed” to Bloomington to ’’confer” with me on matters of policy. 
So for once and for all, Mr. Degler, I have nothing at all to 
discuss with you, Your politics and mine hrvo nothing to do in 
common. So I sa.y again, ”Toel± with jrou".,

This is the last jive you will over hear from no on the Cos 
mic Circle. Don’t lot this affect you in any way, fandom,as far 
as the Conic Circle (no typographical error) is concerned. I, 
however shal this very night, peer deep into ny witches brew and 
breathe this eternal curse through ny beer-laden nouth. ’’ngthref 
a.longa, may you bo cursed by Cunnings and Amazing Stories---"for- 
over, and may your days bo as limited as those of the-Cosmic Gir 
clc^ PeJj/cft u And thats that for this tine.
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SATURNALIA: fron „rt Sehnort, 1414 Poplar, Hcnphis 4, Tennessee. 
The first issue of „rt Schnerts nor? nub rets off to a pretty and 
wood start with articles by the editor end Jay Chidsoy and fic
tion by Jrnps Russel Grey. This fanzine looks like it will be 
aroUnd for a while if the ngtcrial is of the srno good quality-- 
of the first issue.
POINTS.............8.5

THOTH: from William J. Janes, 10026 Aurora Ave., Detroit 5,Mich
igan, .mother first issue only this one was hacktoed. /.ver a/re
fun nr tori; .1 by the editor arid J. nos Ashton. Although the first 
issue was rather sketchy the nr. a looks like it night progress to 
be a very good nubileation, 
POINTS................. .. .8,1

LE ZOMBIE: fron Bob Tucker, Box 260, Bloomington, Illinois. No% 
55 of the "grand old nag." shows that LcZ Grows better and bettor 
as the years roll. by. This issue fo; turcs ;n article about the 
Michicon and one about the adventures of the worlds greatest Can
adian, 31;..ude Dcgler. the roaming Cos (nan) ((no ■ hope that Deglcr 
won’t sue us for enclosing nan in parenthesis. He instead is 
undoubtedly superman’)). What with the nifty cover and the in
teresting features this.fanzine stands herd and shoulders above 
nost others. We’re sure looking forward to the anniversary ish. 
POINTS. ...........................9.5

MARS: fron Van H. Splawn, 915-^ W, Sth Street, Coffeyville, Kan. 
Another first issue and pretty fair too, ospcscially the artwork 
was excellent. The material was fair espcscially the editorial. 
The rest of the notorial in the issue except on article by Stan 
Haynes was done by sone jerk named Hensley. Boy. did it stink’.
POINTS........................... .8.3

CENTAURI: fron Andy Anderson, 515 Ocean _lve. Pisno teach, Cal. 
We scon to be rather swanped with first issues this tine. This 
one is the best of the lot featuring articles and. stories by 
Rinel, Damiels, Powlowski, and others. Ono of the best first is 
sues we’ve ever scon,

POINTS. . .........................9.3

COSMIC CIRCLE COMMENTATOR: fron Deglcr, 214 N. 20th, Newcastle , 
Indiana. Quite a nunber of issues m hand. Really the nost, '"f 
any and all fanzines, the "hunoriskestHost »f the nows is 
the vanid imaginations of Mr. Deglcr' so far us th.e Conic Circle 
is concerned. Also rank stories of Newcastle jailbirds, ex
clusion acts, New York burglaries, and various investigations. I 
love the things because the nineogrrphy is the only I ir ve found 
that is worse than nine.
POINTS................. .'.... 0.0
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Mrs. ..xxo.Ar 5’T_ _+J~ .-. cn?>4----.CJ3r.-Wy•„ /lhjr’4_=‘ZtTKt-G*&y fTVe,
•-"—-ft—&?vt —wtere in all its ••<?trjn-y;,7>f.r>ry... with the lights shining down 

on it and giving the two rig glass eyes a- wicked little glean, its 
tw® stiff arms were held.out in what the window-dresser had likely 
thoughc bO be an almost human supplication.. t.rs., Ropblns■ voung 
and pretty,, ^marr2 ed just these three years, and the doting mother of 
a golden-haired little cherub of almost owo-.. looked and looked,.

tTI*d like that big neddy bear in the window., " she told the wo 
man who waited on her,, be just the thing'to lay on Bobbies
pillow tonight.,» “ ' ;

nisr.*t it lovely?** the girl asked when 
far the. This is the tanly one we have left, 
either if it hadn’t been returned.,'’

she had brought it
We wouldr’t have had it

’djn it as oeautr ful,r- cried Ruth Robbins, taking it into her 
hands„ ’’Re turneu it?/ Why would anyone want io bring this back? oh 
some little boy or gixm is going to be so dissapointeu

+ ";?3 brought in by mistake./' the clerk explained, ”i do
not think he had any children, anywayc,” He was tw old. Must have 
been eighty if he was a dayt”

. u1?1'!’ Wrap it up s please.-. I»ll take it with—
oh, what is this?” Turning it over and over in her hands, the wo
man stepped, looked closely, then brusned the soft pile back 
the shoulders, "It looks like a pin, or a needle...,..,” ’
. , . . c‘LG?k ^ook ’tho toy, examined the spot closely. She 
it tightly with her left hand about the body as she tried to 
the pin, or whatever it was, with her rights, tyhc body of the 
slipped in hur hind, the sharp pouted snout struck her palm 
just one instant...... ‘ ’

from

held 
pull 
bear
for

1 "Thc--thc damned.thing bit mo, I guess/’ she said, then gigg
ed, biushmg the hand on her skirt..- "Sometimes the eyes are verv 

-sharp and scratching."'
Mrs. Robbins was a bit dissapointed. How nice it would have 

been for Bobby to have it. He would have boon so pleasea. she 
could see how his face would light up and the little cry that he 
would give when he saw it there on his pillow Christmas morning , 
Suddenly making up her mind, she said;

"IT11 take it anyway. My husband is handy—he can fix what— 
ever it was.”

Poor, young Mrs. Robbins, if she had only kn on what the mor 
row would bring......but the future is mercifully hidden from the 
eyes of us mortals.

*** . . ■

The Westminister clock on the mantel chimed the hour ■ f eleven.
The fairhaired man laid down his pipe and yawned.
"Isn’t it time we were going to bed, Ruth?” He asked. "You

know Bobbie. He’ll be up bright and early in the morning and then 
there’ll be no sleep for anyone.”

Continued on next page.



w' APOLLO THE DEMONS DIGEST
TEDDY BjiAR*• • continued from the proceeding page4 ~ —------ «—

Ruth looked up and smiled* Hov? .she "loved- him, she- thought, as 
she looked fondly at his manly- shoulders, and., the twinkle'■ in his , 
brown eyes. ”Yes” she-'aoqu’esced, . *■ I-was' just.'getting Teddy ready 
Look don’t you think he lo kd nico-'PrLti. jhc red r; b’-.-.n nb^ut’ his 
ne.ck?”

■ ' johh '.grinned’. "Maybe •??. dear -, but isn’t'a -?eddy--i;«~;.r.~s^ppcsGd 
to ‘bo a boy? I always thought so., He must fpGl.JJ.ke a. sissy" wrtir-— 
that about .his .neck.,r ■ . ■ . . . "

He r s® fr .m the chair,. waited.'until she had loft the r . om. and 
switched iff the lights. ■ From the turner the .rod. blue and ' green 
lights of the tree winked ha'ppi. I--" dimming. faintly cho mu-lti-c-" lorcd 
packages gaily wrapped m ribbone of gi.i c . and , silver .and. rod > .

, They laid the bear .n the. pill ?w 'beside the- golden hand of the 
little led .who .UDlled sc- angelically in his dreams.:. ' "jTc> d^ubt he was 
seeing visions of wonu^rful things and if turkey and pudding and 
mince pie-. He cculdnf say nil those things ..very-weIf, put he knew 
•they tasted good and gave tammy ach 3. IF y1 u etc t much-.'- pvt mom 
my always, made him well again and daddy always‘kisccd himtr.hd then 

' it was all right-. . • 1 .
Smiling fondly? the two kissed him goodnito-., and tiptoed' soft

ly, hand in handi from- the ream. ' •
Such joy t be s - merit!lossby cu.,nded. Somewhere "s ome thing*’--- 

something laughed'.evilly in fiendish glee. Somewhere a clock tick
ed on and on toward the. marrow when the san W'uld rise and shine on 
th the window and on the counterpane of the bed where a little boy. 
lay.........oo - . . ■■ ■ .

Downstairs the Westminister chimed the h'urs away thr. ugh the 
■night. The light winked in the darkness, air'1 before the fire the 
cat snored and twitched his tail, as he dreame--’ of licking that new 
bulldog from down the street who thughthc could boss the. -whole ■ 
neighborhood. And down in the-, street the bulldog s tirredrestlessy 
in his sleep—woke and rose to his feet; then pointed his no se • of 
ebony in the general direction of his enemy ^f the cat, an*3 moaned 
in that-scared way that animals do when they cannot.comprehend that 
which they are afraid of. ' . . . ' .

John always.set the alarm-beside his-bed for.7?30 to get- ' him 
up in time..on weekdays, and this t.ime he- had forgotten to., turn'• ,lt 
off. .So it. started.its infernal-din arid' danced on the cldth in
fiendiph glee. .... ’ ,. . ', • 7 ;

John stirred 'in his sleep-, mutterej -something about that"dnmn“- 
ed clock and started to snore, again 'in n'different key, put Ruth a 
woke with a shock. Awoke instantly alert and full possession.' of 
all her faculties. 'She stared at the’clock then, at the window?she . ■■ 
listened. Suddehly she was afraid, terribly afraidShe'shook her, 
husband by the shoulder. . ■

"John—John---wake up?.” • : , ' . • ' •• ’’ .'■■•.•
”W- w- arumph- wassa matter?*' - ■ ' .
"John- it is half past'" seven-” . ' .
"What of it-rtoo early to get up."
"But John, something must be wrong with Bobbie,. This is Chris 

tmas. Ho isn’t awake yet’" .*u - ;.
John snapped awake on the key words,"Bobbie” and "Christmas "a 

Without an instants hesitation ho leaped fr: m his worm bed and star 
ted for the door. He flung it -pen and started back With a grunt . 
The cat whirled into the ro^m, wound itself around his legs, and 
mewled in terror.

’’Whats the matter with puss?" he asked, Seems scared stiff..” 
They ran from the room and across the corridor. The door to



.______________ __ __________ APOLLO THE DRKCN’S DIQ-ES.3L,.. _
TEDDY BEAR continued:

the nursurey was open.. The golden head still lay on the pillow but 
oh how white and still it was,,

’’Bobbie’ Bobbie"” The heart rending cry pealed through the
• house. How cold his hand was - ”Jnhn-J John’ Something's happened— 

to----to Br'bbie.> He’s cold and. still-- and j-hn-- ho doesn’t breathe-— 
John’ Johns” And she screened terribly, and then was so still as 
she hid her face in her hands and rocked back and forth and moaned*

In the door the cat. which had followed, cried too., H' vc you 
ever heard a cat cry? It wasn’t a meow, it wasn’t a purr, it was 
something in between. and it set the man’s teeth on edge,’and made 
him clench his fists* •

The Teddy Bear was gone- He saw that almost instantly and won 
deped dully in his pain where it cruld be, It wasn’t until after— 
after the doctor had been and g ne that they found it. Not after 
they saw Bobbie., and hoard’what the duct r said,

For poor little innocent Bobble, golden haired Bobbie, with his 
sunny Laughter and his prattling talk, was but an empty husk. The 
doctor was nonplussed and hated to admit it, but fr m the merciless 
pounding of the bereaved' father -s ’words he- had to give in.

”1 know you’ll think T«m crazy,” he said haltingly, ’’but — I 
swear it is the truth* The boy has all the appearances of having— 
been sucked dryg There is no bln- d loft in his body-”

And when they heard him g- down the stairs they saw the Teddy 
Bear. It lay on the floor behind the do-®. Lay? Nn, it would be 
more apt to syy it stand.€ leaning against the wall. And there was 
a smirking smile on its golden mouth.

She thought it was merely a shad w acr ss the mouth, but then 
she picked it up.......

’’John- John- lock—” and then for s'ne umec untable, reason she 
screamed and fainted. The doctor cane running bock, and the cat----
mewed and mewed and mewed.

For smeared across the bears muth, one clotted in its partly 
open jaws, was the blackish subsstance she knew was. blo-p.

ART SCHNERT 
1414 POPLAR 

MEMPHIS 4^ TENN.
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ing a copy of one? I’ll 
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. lhS'Aniio 2 Is the fanzine re,vein depurt- 
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None of Deglers promises will cause
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13618 Cedar Grove 
Detroit 5, Michigan^
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Bob Tucker 
Box 250 .
Bloomington, 
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ment® Hellfire, infinite 
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And that issue of Nova reviewed x 
' 1L„j Nova is not dead- 

but"l don’t expect tc

to believe otherwise.

of date.. By the way,
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ter copies.
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■. noY'n with them I say’ '
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And
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CALLISTAN MELODRAMJU. ..’ ***
YcEd says;- Geo whiz, some ~ne wh- 

more 'IcttersTurn to the next page.
actually liked us’ For
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THIS PENNED BY: '
Van Splawn
915-g Host 8th St.
Coffeyville, Kan

I had intended to comment on No. 1 but No. 2 
arrived before I weakened. Sure I know I 
could send opinions anyway,but they would be 
late and out of date, (rhymes ch?)

Outside the poor stenciling; ninooing, lettering, 
cover, the ish vri s very well done ai I greatly enjoyed by ■ thiga 
lo.i’ly one. four stenciling must have done injustuico to LcM’s 
'.1 > ..in.., i or I know ho can lo better than that. The contents
page was very messy, and <Iso in vain because you didn’t number

T-’ ko more time with your lettering : nd typing, 
do better. You ’.’ere probably just a little" too
it hadn’t been ■ 1P0LL0 No. 1 dropped

Oh well, why do 
technicalities, 
about then and 
anyhow. Who* 
think he is?

and my

:s
I know you can 
enthusiatic as 
into my nr i lb >x 
I tell you all t 
you probably kno 
have APOLLO-gizoc 

Splawndoes that

DIS LEDDHR 
Willian J,

FRUM: 
J •' me s

10026 Aurora Ave 
Detroit ‘±, I.Iich.

ting on it. 
think I’ll 
tclE yiu whi 
Front a.nd 
much good, 
poor. „11
particularly 
stories were 
the Bacover 
fault was it 
to contribute 
tional piece

Well 
• hate 
t I 

ba.ck 
Table 

the 
ar

I rcciovcd 2 
about a. week a* 
go, but never , 
have gotten a
round t o 
lessee: 
’on, but 
like and

any-

to

EUREKA!!! I have it J The 
carbonated amalgamated 
rated hypofluoricate! 
type of Stink Bomb!!

sul
A new

c onnon 
I dont 

just 
don*.t,

covers "•ore not 
of Contents was 
poetry -.-as good 
ra Boomdory.The 
a nd ■ s I 
awful.
how. I’ll

sa id 
’.Those 

. t ry 
article or fio- 
your nag soon.

That back cover was our fault. Originally it was a beautiful co 
lor hookt5 pic but the hecktoeing didn’t come out very good so 
I mimood it. I did i very poor job tpo. I only paid" ;5 f^r my 
mimo and I was gypped for paying that so the ninooing will bo 
bad until I get ; bettor mimeograph. Next issue perhaps wo will 
have it. Also next issue wo arc planning to have a 24 page is
sue if wo Can got sufficient na.tcri? 1. Also a litho covorr nay— 
a litho insert (if we can find the nazuria ) another rrticle on H. 
P. Lovecraft by Dm Grant and probably an article by Loll. in ad
dition to the rogulfr stuff. So long till then...

JU X OVER THERE I-ILUS TH. T YOU OUGHT TO SEND 
US J. TIME BOHB (-LS0 SOI IE C. SH)
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There erne i. letter in our nr.il sone weeks r. '■ •? from 0? kl.-.nds 
Sift to Frndon, Ton Wright. Ton—informed the neatly nimoo-’r-- 
phod Missive—was departing this f.-ir, fragile ror In wo cr.ll 
fandom. Which has boon done by others before him, but never s ■> 
nicely.

enclosed wit.; t.io letter w; s ■ refund, he owed us from our
unfulfilled subscription to his one-shot fanzine, D. ”71. Ro.-l '
cosh' money.

’.7 c fell overt
Nor s the coin counterfeit, s nicrosconio cxrninrtion pr- 

''vccy . Jorr.in the knees, we besot ourself in the nee.rest chair 
to tninxt this m? zins thinr over. ’7c searched our r.on :ry,look- 
ins for f sinilr r past experience, but found none. Nover be
fore, <-s Memory serves us, h; vc v:c lu d unused subscription Mon
ey returned to us. This precedent—sh- t tor ins event Ic-vos us 
s mowhrt dizzy. We bo.pin havin.y the wildest nine drams!

Suppose—just suppose, for the hell of it—other ■ ex-editors 
lerrn of this startling occurrncc, <• nd initrte Ton! Oh Glory- 
Be! Think of the buckets of sudden cash th? t rill cone nourir-"* 
into our Mailboxes! Think of the delude of re; 1th that will 
suddenly change hands1. We sleet It unnerves us to recall the 
niOkies end dines rc’vc poured’ down the fan-r? inbarrcl since re 
first subscribed to a fanzine.

vflu.t a yreat day it would be to set beck from Jack Iliske the 
dollar we invested in a lona-tern subscription to thrt lovely 
printed thins, BIZ^RRT!

We wonder what re would do with the tw obits or so that rii.yht 
be returned fron John Gerson, now thrt his IIFS BULLETIN hrs bit 
the dust?

Would the rovarnnent ch; r oe us n dditi on? 1 inc me t- x, 
should Joe Gilbert suddenly c ••nc in off the hi d; sc.-s .-nd sivc 
us beck r not-nor renenbered sun contributed t o SOUTiriRN ST. R?

..nd then there is th; t driperor of asps, thrt Ruler of Ren- 
tilcs-in-thc-prass, ..1 .’.shlcy, end his "bi-monthly" j->urnc.l NO- 
Vx.. In the lest two years there have been two issues. Snake 
..shley owes us ^9.80 of the plO wh.ich we sent hin rv;ry brek in 
1941. He also knows our address.

We hope no one flings this trticle in our faces should it 
bee one necessrry t ■> discontinue LeZ...
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